SNOW DAY ACTIVITIES-READING
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Read your favorite book with
someone special and draw your
favorite character

Make snow paint and draw your
letters in it.
1 cup of salt
1 cup of flour
1 cup of water

Write your name and/or sight
words and color the vowels blue

Read your favorite book and
talk with someone special
about what happened at the
beginning, middle, and end of
the story

Log onto www.storylineonline.net
and listen to the story Brave
Irene. Draw a picture of
something Irene did in the story.

Log onto Youtube.com and
search the story “If you were a
Penguin.” Make 2 columns
“can” and “are.” Example: Use
words such as waddle, jump,
swim, slide, black, white, birds,
fluffy, etc, and put in the
correct column.

SNOW DAY ACTIVITIES- MATH
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Roll-A-Snowman
Make 3 circles for a snowman,
roll dice to complete the
snowman. If you don’t have
dice, have someone special pick
numbers 1-6.
1=Hat
2=Eyes
3=Nose
4=Mouth
5=Buttons
6=Arms

Make 3 columns; large, medium,
and small. Make snowballs and
place in the correct columns.

Make numbers 0-10 with
snowballs. (Cotton balls)

Use cookie cutters to make patterns
in the snow.

Answer these calendar
questions:
What is the month?
Name the days of the week?
How many days are in this
month?
What was yesterday?
What is today?
What day is tomorrow?
What was last month?
What is next month?

Snowman Store
Buy these items to complete your
snowman;
Hat…..5 cents
Carrot nose…..1 cent
Coal mouth…..10 cents
Scarf…..25 cents
Buttons…..5 cents
2 arms…..50 cents

Snow Day Activities Directions:
You are required to complete 2 activities a day; 1 from each subject. Either bring the
completed assignment in to your teacher or take a picture and email it to your teacher.
Students will be able to choose from one of the following activities as a reward for each
day completed:
15 minutes on Ipads/computers
Small prize

